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Part I 

 Answer the all questions. 

 Use this paper to answer. 

 Fill in the blanks using correct words. 

1. Exchanging water between atmosphere and hydrosphere called ........................................ (Evaporation 

/  rain / water cycle) 

2. The layer of earth which is consisted with metal and thick iron is ..................................... (core / crust / 

mantle) 

3. .............................................. is located in the continential shelf of Australian. (Papua Newginia / 

Thaiwan / Seashells) 

4. ..................................... is famous as a  country with commercial dairy faming among western 

countries. (Italy / France / Denmark) 

5. There is a vehicle assembing industry in ................................. area in Sri Lanka. (Hambantota / 

Pallekelle / Polgahawela) 

6. Fossil fuels are considered as ....................................... resources. (.............................. / matalic / non 

matalic) 

7. Research institute of minor export crops is located in .................................. (Kandy / Mathale / 

Hambantota) 

8. ...................................... power plantations are located in Norochchole and Kerawalapitiya. (Solar / 

Coal / Wind) 

9. The district with highest population growth in Sri Lanka at 2012 is ........................................ (Colombo 

/ Nuwaraeliya / Anuardhapura) 

10. ............................................ is declared as a great forest reserve in Sri Lanka. (Horton place / Wilpattu 

/ Ritigala) 

 

 Draw a circle around "T" if" following statements are true and draw a circle around "F" if they 

are false. 

11. Solar power is a source of power with less environmental pollution.   (T / F) 

12. Birth rate and mortality rate are caused to change the world population.  (T / F) 

13. Mohorovicic discountity is located in between core and the mantle of earth.  (T / F) 
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14. Around mannar, palk starit and bay of bengal are considered as ancient hydrolic region. (T / F) 

15. Pasific plate is considered as a continental plate.      (T / F) 

 

 Match "A" with "B" and underline the correct answer. 

16. There is a list of local minerals in "A" and match with the products relevant to minerals given in "B". 

 A                       B 

1) Rutile      A. watch bearing 

2) Graphite     B. ceramics 

3) Gems      C. Casting moulds 

4) Silica      D. paints 

I. B C D A II. B D A C III. C B D A IV. D C B A 

 

17. There is a list of lakes in "A" and continents they are located in list "B" 

   A                             B 

1) Bikal      A. North America 

2) Eyre      B. Africa 

3) Sppirior     C. Australia 

4) Victoria     D. Asia 

I. A C D B II. B D C A III. C D A B IV. D C A B 

 

18. Names of tropical cyclones are in "A" and areas they are originated in list "B" 

1) Tifeen     A. Mexico bay 

2) Hurricane     B.  Noth pasific sea 

3) Bagiyo     C. North Australian coast 

4) Villy Villies     D. Philliphene Islands 

I. A B C D II. A C B D III. B D A C IV. B A D C 

 

19. Special features in atmospheric layers are given in "A" and such layers are given in "B" 

1)  Electric phenomena occurs mostly  A. Thermosphere 

2) Location of ozone layer   B. Tropohere 

3) Lapsrate is occured    C. Mesophere 

4) Extremly hot     D. Stratophere 

I. B C A D II. C D B A III. C D B A IV. B D C A 
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20. Local forest reserves are given in "A" and type of reverses are given in "B" 

     A                 B 

1) Sinharaja     A. National Parks 

2) Victoria     B. Natural reserves 

3) Horton place     C. Santuries 

4) Yala      D. Forest reserve 

I.  

 

 Fill in the blanks using correct words. 

21. .......................................... paddy field are seen in Nuwaaraeliya and Kandy. 

22. 23 ½ 
0
 Nothern latitude is known as ............................................ 

23. The atmospheric layer which is located up to 50km from 12km from sea level is called ......................... 

............................ 

24. The diposited water from rain and water supply is called ............................................ 

25. Limestone, coal are examples of ...................................... rocks. 

 

 Answer following questions interms of given Sri Lankan map. 

26. Sigiriya is located in one of major tourist zones is indicated by letter ................. 

27. Trincomalee harbour is indicated by letter ................. 

28. Somawathi forest reserve is indicated by letter ................ 

 

 Answer the following questions using the bar graph given the paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29. The highest electrict production income of china is about ..................................... R.M.B. billions. 

30. It was reported that in .............................. the electrict production income was less than R.M.B. 1000 
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 Underline the most suitable answer. 

31. No of major river vallys located is Sri Lanka is about. 

I. 101 II. 102 III. 103 IV. 104 

32. Nullabar plain is located in, 

I. Australia 

II. India 

III. South Africa 

IV. Russia 

33.  Rainfall between 300mm - 500mm 

 wet cool climate while growth of plants. 

 flat lands with good drainage. 

 chernosm soil 

above mentioned physical features are needed for cultications. 

I. Paddy 

II. Barly 

III. Wheat 

IV. Milet 

34. The place where an exchange center dairy farming has been established in ................................. 

I. Ambewela 

II. Kananwila 

III. Walpita 

IV. Meewanapalana 

35. What is tha answer with only seas that a part of sea is coverd by land. 

I. Black sea, Red sea 

II. Black sea, Eral sea 

III. Red sea, Eral sea 

IV. Mediterranean sea, Eral sea 

36. The slope that the contours are located very closely is, 

I. Gentle slope 

II. Concave slope 

III. Convex slope 

IV. Steep slope 

37. What is the answer that indicates a tangible heritage and intangible heritage in order. 

I. forest reserve - human qualities 

II. human qualities - ancient cities 

III. sigiriya - tooth relic temple 

IV. kindnedd - respecting others 

38. The length in between two places of the land about 1km. such distance is indicated by .............cm in 

1:50000 

I. one II. two III. three IV. four 

39. The highest plateau of the world is, 

I. pamir 

II. deccan 

III. tibet 

IV. mahawalatanna 

40. The industry which is located is located interms of reasearch institutes joining with universities. 

I. Auto mobile 

II. Garments 

III. Air crafts 

IV. Electrict 

 


